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Attosecond bursts of coherent synchrotron-like radiation are found when driving ultrathin relativistic electron
disks in a quasi-one-dimensional regime of wakefield acceleration, in which the laser waist is larger than the
wake wavelength. The disks of overcritical density shrink radially due to the focusing wake fields, thus providing
the transverse currents for the emission of an intense, radially polarized, half-cycle pulse of about 100 attosec-
onds in duration. The electromagnetic pulse first focuses to a peak intensity 10 times larger (7× 1020W/cm2)
than the driving pulse and then emerges as a conical beam. Basic dynamics of the radiative process are derived
analytically and in agreement with particle-in-cell simulation. By making use of gas targets instead of solids to
form the ultrathin disks, the new scheme allows for high repetition rates required for applications.
PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd, 52.59.-f, 52.59.Ye, 42.65.Ky
I. Introduction
Great efforts have recently been devoted to obtain attosec-
ond bursts of coherent extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) and soft
x-ray radiations. They open the door to exploring and con-
trolling processes of the microcosm such as attosecond spec-
troscopy of bound electrons [1]. So far, established methods
for producing such pulses are based on high harmonic gener-
ation from atomic gases, where the driving laser intensity is
limited below 1016 W/cm2 [2]. High harmonic generation
from solid plasma surface [3] makes use of relativistic optics
(> 1018 W/cm2) [4] and allows for much brighter sources.
These harmonics correspond to trains of attosecond pulses in
the time domain, and can be used to isolate single attosec-
ond spikes using high-pass filters [5]. By temporally rotating
either the surface geometry [6] or the driver wavefront [7],
individual spikes can be obtained even without filtering. S-
ingle attosecond pulses can also be produced from relativis-
tic electron sheets formed by laser interaction with nanome-
ter foils [8] or by nanobunching at solid surfaces [9]. Wu et
al. considered a double-foil setup irradiated by an ultrain-
tense few-cycle laser pulse and the generation of relativistic
electron sheets from the first production foil by direct laser
acceleration. Under oblique incidence, laser beam reflection
at the second foil provides the transverse current, which emits
an intense p-polarized half-cycle attosecond pulse [10].
In the present paper, we propose a new path, producing sin-
gle intense attosecond pulses from underdense plasmas rather
than solids. By making use of gas plasmas as a target, the con-
dition of ultrahigh laser contrast is greatly relaxed and a bright
source allowing for high repetition rate may become possible.
It has been known that relativistic plasma waves excited by
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an intense short laser pulse exhibit strong accelerating and fo-
cusing fields for electrons, and promise acceleration to high
energies over a short distance [11]. In most experiments the
laser beam is tightly focused to reach highest possible inten-
sity I0 with waist W0 ≤ √a0λp/π, where λp is the plasma
wavelength and a0 = 8.5 × 10−10λ0[µm]
√
I0[W/cm2] the
normalized laser amplitude at wavelength λ0. Plasma elec-
trons within the laser path is then pushed sideways by strong
laser radiation pressure (∝ ∇rI), creating bubble-like wakes.
Some electrons circling around the bubble sheath are trans-
versely injected at the rear vertex [12] and accelerated forming
a narrow bunch [13]. This is the concept of bubble wakefield
acceleration [14]. An important feature is that the accelerat-
ing bunch oscillates in the wake wave forced by the focusing
fields and emits bright betatron x-rays [15].
Here, we make use of a different regime of wakefield accel-
eration, occurring for the driving laser waist larger than the
wake wavelength. We refer to it as quasi-one-dimensional
(quasi-1D) regime, since wake electrons are now dominated
in 1D longitudinal motion, at least for those close to the laser
axis. Correspondingly, the density wave crests show disk-like
profile as visualized in experiments [16]. Most notably, they
converge into dense sheets when driven to high nonlinearities
or close to wave breaking. These ultrathin density crests have
been used as relativistic flying mirrors for laser backscatter-
ing [17]. Attosecond XUV/x-ray pulses can be produced this
way due to time compression and frequency upconversion by
Doppler shift factors of ∼ 4γ2p , where γp = (1− v2p/c2)−1/2
with vp the phase velocity of the plasma wave.
In the present work, we follow another line that does not
require a second pulse, but leads to self-emission of an in-
tense attosecond pulse from the dense electron sheet itself.
For this to happen, we consider breaking of the above wake-
wave symmetries that leads to injection of the ultrathin den-
sity crest (or the electron sheet) into the wakefield. As we
shall see, the electron sheet contracts in transverse direction
right after injection due to radial focusing wake fields, while
boosted in energy primarily by longitudinal wakefield acceler-
2ation. The central new observation here is that a strong radial-
ly polarized, half-cycle, attosecond (RHA) pulse is emitted by
the transverse currents established during the initial contrac-
tion phase. This coherent attosecond burst of electromagetic
pulses differs in several aspects from the wakefield based be-
tatron x-rays normally obtained so far [15]. It is also found
that wakefield acceleration plays a crucial role in amplifying
the radiation fields. The radiation reaction damps and even-
tually saturates the fields, resulting in a high-energy (few mJ)
attosecond pulse of relativistic intensity.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II discusses how to inject an electron sheet into the wake-
field and, in particular, a self-injection scenario based on den-
sity transition is briefly summarized. In Sec. III, the gener-
ation of RHA pulses from the injected electron sheet is de-
scribed using particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations. Comparisons
with normal betatron radiations obtained from wakefield ac-
celeration are discussed. In Sec. IV, a simplified model is
built for illustrating the basic dynamics of RHA generation.
In Sec. V, additional effects beyond the simplified model are
discussed and verified using PIC simulations. Scaling of the
RHA generation with laser parameters is also studied. Final-
ly, section VI summarizes the whole paper and discusses the
experimental conditions required.
II. Electron sheet injection into quasi-1D wakefield
Different ways may, in principle, be used to induce
injection of electron sheets into wakefield [18]. A direc-
t and promising approach was recently described using
density-gradient injection in a controlled manner. The
details of the scheme are documented in Ref. [19], where an
up-ramp density profile followed by a plateau is employed.
Wave breaking then occurs sharply at the density transition
position and leads to a sudden longitudinal injection into
the quasi-1D wakefield. This is in contrary to the transverse
injection that normally occurs quasi-continuously in the
bubble regime [12, 14]. Notice that longitudinal injection but
in gentle way has recently been observed in experiments [20].
The key elements of the present sharp longitudinal injection
are as follows. First, along the up-ramp, the first few wake
wave periods trailing after the driving laser can travel at
superluminal speeds. This is valid for high nonlinearities,
so that the wake wave crests can be stably compressed into
dense sheets without premature injection [19, 21]. The free
of injection eventually terminates as the waves propagate into
the following plateau density region, where the wave’s phase
velocity falls below the light speed. As a result, a major part
of the sheet electrons satisfying the injection threshold are
trapped as whole in a very short time scale. They typically
form an ultrathin (10s nanometers thick corresponding to
attoseconds in duration) overcritical dense electron disk that
accelerates in the wakefield.
III. Attosecond pulse generation via particle-in-cell
simulation
The evolution of an injected electron sheet in the wake-
field and the associated radiation flash are first illustrated in
FIG. 1: (Color online). (a) Snapshots of trapped electron sheet at
different times (given as label) colored according to transverse mo-
mentum py and (b) the radiated attosecond pulses given as contour
plot of B2z . The dashed line on the left side marks the position of
sharp injection of electron sheet. The full density pattern of the wake
is given in Fig. 2(b) for t = 160 µm/c. These results are obtained
from 2D PIC simulation in x-y plane. In full 3D geometry, the emis-
sion appears as an annular beam propagating as a radially polarized,
half-cycle, attosecond (RHA) pulse along a cone with opening angle
θ0 ∼ 10
◦, indicated as shaded stripes.
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). It is seen that the sheet contracts in trans-
verse direction to a smallest diameter in tens of laser periods
right after the injection, while accelerating longitudinally up
to highly relativistic γ-factors (compare Fig. 4). It is in this
short time interval that the attosecond pulse is emitted. As
found in Fig. 1(b), the pulse is first attached to the electron
sheet, but then propagates along a cone, while the electrons
move closer to the axis in a channel of almost constant diam-
eter.
These results are obtained from 2D PIC simulations us-
ing the code OSIRIS [22]. As a demonstration case, the
controlled self-injection scenario [19] is employed to induce
injection of electron sheets. The simulation parameters are
detailed as follows. A linearly polarized (along z direc-
tion), 18 fs (FWHM of intensity) laser pulse of peak intensity
I0 = 7.7×1019 W/cm2 irradiates an underdense plasma slab
with a density ramping-up front of 65µm long. The plateau
density is n0 = 0.04nc with nc = 1.74× 1021 cm−3 the crit-
ical density for laser wavelength λ0 = 0.8 µm. A laser waist
ofW0 = 17 µm is used and large enough for the formation of
wide sheets in quasi-1D regime. An electron temperature of
Te = 20 eV is initialized to mimic field ionization by prepuls-
es. In the simulation, spatial grids of ∆x × ∆y = 158 × 25
per square micron and time steps of ∆t = 0.00625 µm/c are
employed and fine enough to resolve the attosecond features;
we have checked that even higher resolution gives nearly the
same results.
We now analyze the radiative process in general. The
injected electrons are diverted by focusing wake fields to-
ward the central axis according to dβ⊥/dt ≃ ε⊥/γ. Here,
β⊥ is the normalized transverse velocity; t and the focus-
ing field ε⊥ have, respectively, been normalized by ω
−1
0
and
3E0 = meω0c/e with electron mass me, elementary charge
e and laser frequency ω0 = 2πc/λ0. Near the center ax-
is, the focusing field, ε⊥ ∝ n0r, is almost linear in both
radius r and ambient density n0. For the present param-
eters, the betatron strength parameter [23] of the trapped
electrons typically amounts to a few tens. These electrons
perform synchrotron-like motion with curvature radius ρ ≃
λ0γ/(2πε⊥) and emit broad-band radiation with cut-off fre-
quency ωc ≃ 3γ3cρ−1 [24]. There are a couple of new fea-
tures compared with normal betatron radiation [15]. First, the
high density of the electron sheet, typically larger than the
critical density ∼ 1021 cm−3 [19], enables synchrotron-like
radiation in a coherent manner. Coherency occurs provided
that sufficiently large number of electrons reside in a volume
of scale length on the order of the radiation wavelength in the
rest frame of electrons. For the present case, it is equivalent to
ns ≫ 1013ε3⊥γ4 cm−3, (1)
where radiation at the cut-off wavelength λc = 2πc/ωc is
assumed. Considering that ε⊥ ∼ 0.1, this criterion can be
readily met even for γ ∼ 100. As a result, the coherency is
well preserved at the initial contraction phase, during which
the trapped sheet electrons are only accelerated up moderate
energies (less than 50MeV in the present case). After that the
sheet electrons are confined within a small radius and shall
emit normal betatron x-rays which are incoherent and orders
of magnitude weaker in intensity. Second, due to axial sym-
metry and inward acceleration of disk electrons, radially po-
larized half-cycle electromagnetic pulses are produced during
contraction. For the present case, due to the ultra-relativistic
feature of sheet electrons, the dephasing time (arising from ve-
locity mismatch between radiation and sheet) is much longer
than the contraction period (i.e., from injection to focused to
axis), which is typically a few tens of laser periods as shown in
Fig. 1(a). Therefore, the radiated pulse is almost overlapped
with the sheet profile during the contraction phase and natu-
rally has an attosecond duration. It is interesting to mention
that radially polarized half-cycle pulses have recently been
demonstrated from thin photoconductors, where a sequence
of annulus microelectrodes are fabricated on the surface to in-
duce radial currents [25]. However, due to the static wafer
plane, only pulses of picosecond duration are generated, de-
termined by the lifetime of the radiating currents.
These features are well illustrated by the sample simulation.
Figure 2(a) records how the peak field Bmaxz /B0 of the RHA
pulse evolves with time, where B0 = meω0/e is the normal-
izing field. According to Fig. 1(b), the attosecond pulse e-
merges in three stages: field amplification during initial sheet
contraction, beam crossing on axis, and finally annular beam
propagating along a cone. At the stage of beam crossing, the
emission is focused to a maximum of Bmaxz /B0 ≥ 18, indi-
cated by the shaded region in Fig. 2(a). This corresponds to a
peak intensity greater than 7× 1020 W/cm2, almost 10 times
larger than the driving pulse. After beam crossing on axis
(e.g., t > 130 µm/c), the upper and lower branch of the pulse
propagate separately in space and the actual peak field shows
up as Bmaxz /B0 = 4.5, corresponding to 4.3× 1019 W/cm2
in intensity or∼ 2×1013 V/m in field strength. It then slowly
FIG. 2: (Color online). (a) Evolution of peak field |Bmaxz |/B0 (sol-
id) and associated y coordinate (dashed) of the RHA pulse versus
time. The shaded region refers to beam crossing stage as explained
in the text. The green dotted line indicates the slope of propaga-
tion direction. (b) Contour plots of the electron density n/nc and
|Bz/B0| (sharing the same color bar) at t = 160 µm/c. The wake
wave has developed a complex broken-wave pattern, in particular to
the sides bordering unperturbed plasma and downstream. The only
features relevant to this paper are the tiny dense sheet of relativis-
tic electrons (marked by red arrow) and the RHA pulse (marked by
green arrows). (c) Line-outs of (Bz/B0)
2 along y = 8.32 µm at
t = 160 µm/c for three cases corresponding to different initial plas-
ma temperatures (20 and 100 eV) and y or z polarization of driving
laser. (d) Snapshot of longitudinal electric fieldEx at t = 110µm/c;
the red curve (×10) shows on-axis profile. (f) 2D spatial spectrum of
the RHA pulse at t = 160 µm/c and line-out along the dashed line
is given in (e).
decays due to diffraction.
Figure 2(b) shows how the RHA pulse propagate at later
time in the wake. It is found that the initial quasi-1D wake
is evolving into a complex broken-wave pattern due to laser
evolution [26]. The half-cycle pulses as short as 120 as [see
Fig. 2(c)] are propagating inside the wake, but deviated from
the center axis. The corresponding spatial spectrum of the
pulse given in Fig. 2(f) shows clearly two branches, each with
a small divergence. The line-out along one of the branches
given in Fig. 2(e) shows a broad-band XUV spectrum extend-
ing up to k/k0 ≃ 25 or about 40 eV in photon energy, where
k0 = 2π/λ0. In the present sample simulation, the annu-
lar beam (assuming a beam diameter equals to the transverse
dimension of the present 2D pulse) carries a total energy of
∼ 12 mJ, which is about 2× 10−3 of the incident laser ener-
gy.
The RHA generation is found to be insensitive to finite
4thermal temperature. The emission profile hardly changes
when increasing Te up to 100 eV as depicted in Fig. 2(c).
Also shown in this subfigure is the resulting emission profile
when switching the polarization direction of the driving
pulse from z to y (within the simulation plane) axis. Few
differences are observed, indicating that the polarity of the
attosecond emissions is independent of the driving pulse,
but only determined by the transverse contraction motion of
sheet electrons. We have confirmed using 3D PIC simulations
(not shown here) that the annular attosecond light beam is
uniform in intensity azimuthally, corresponding to radial
polarization. Notice that full-scale 3D simulations for the
present configuration cause extremely heavy computational
loads due to the wide box dimensions and high resolutions
required for both longitudinal and transverse directions, so
that they have to be performed with much lower resolutions
compared with the above 2D simulation. However, they
confirm very well the half-cycle profile and the radial polarity
of the attosecond emissions.
IV. Simplified model for attosecond pulse generation
The basic dynamics of RHA generation can be derived us-
ing a simplified model. It assumes that a flat, monoenerget-
ic electron sheet of delta-like density profile ns = δ(x/σs)
with finite areal density σs =
∫
nsdx and no initial trans-
verse momentum is injected into a wakefield of uniform
accelerating and focusing fields. Coherent radiation from
the electron sheet is then described by the 1D wave equa-
tion (∂2/∂x2 − c−2∂2/∂t2)Ey,r = ǫ−10 c−2∂Jy,r/∂t, where
Jy,r = −ecβy,rns is the radiating current with βy,r =∫ τ1
τ0
dβy ≪ 1 the velocity integrated over a short transverse
acceleration [10]. The radiated field Ey,r can be first calculat-
ed in the rest frame of the sheet with Lorentz factor ∼ γ and
then transformed back to the laboratory frame. The result is
given by
Ey,r ≃ (σs
ǫ0
)βRy,rγ, (2)
where βRy,r denotes the velocity βy,r in the rest frame. E-
quation (2) indicates that the radiated power, ∝ |Ey,r|2 ∝ γ2,
grows with the electron energy. On the other hand, the Lorentz
factor γ evolves following from dγ/dt = −~βx · ~Ex− ~βy · ~Ey .
Taking into account the radiated fieldsEy,r, the total fields can
be expressed as ~Ex = ~Ex,w and ~Ey = ~Ey,w + ~Ey,r, where
~Ex,w and ~Ey,w are the longitudinal and transverse wake field-
s, respectively. Inserting the above field components as well
as the expression of Eq. (2), the energy equation reads
dγ
dt
+
σs
ǫ0
βRy,rβyγ − βyEy,w − βxEx,w = 0. (3)
Assuming γ(t = 0) = 1 initially, wakefield acceleration first
boosts γ-factor rapidly, which then saturates due to radiation
damping at a rate (σs/ǫ0)β
R
y,rβy . Saturation occurs for
~βx ·
~Ex + ~βy · ~Ey = 0, which leads to the saturated field
Esaty,r ≃ Ex,w/ tan θ + Ey,w, (4)
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FIG. 3: (Color online). Snapshots of (a) electron density ne/nc and
(b) transverse wake field Ey,w/E0 taken when the first wake wave
period is approaching the density plateau region. Transverse line-out
of Ey,w along x = 63 µm [see the vertical dashed line in (b)] for (c)
different driving laser waists and for (d) different laser amplitudes.
where tan θ = βy/βx is evaluated at the saturation instant. It
is clear from the above analysis that wakefield acceleration
has played an essential role in RHA generation. At this point,
the present case differs from the half-cycle emission from
the double-foil setup, where the relativistic electron sheet
emerging from the second foil is almost fixed in γ and is
supposed to radiate immediately the strongest fields [10].
Equation (4) further suggests that Esaty,r can be large provided
that tan θ ≃ βy is small initially and, in an ideal case, the
saturated level can also be maintained for a long period.
V. Additional multi-dimensional effects
There are a couple of effects not yet included in the above
simplified model which has assumed a flat electron sheet. In
the sample simulation, the injected sheet is not perfectly flat
but slightly curved as seen in Fig. 1(a). Owing to the sharp
longitudinal injection, a curved wake wavefront [16, 17] will
directly map into the initial spatial profile of injected sheet.
More importantly, the injected electrons will also inherit cer-
tain transverse velocities. These will cause transverse contrac-
tion during propagation even without the focusing wake fields,
and the radiative process is ultimately limited by deformation
of the sheet profile.
To see qualitatively the initial transverse velocity distri-
bution and how it scales with laser parameters, we analyze
single electron dynamics in the wakefield. To the zeroth-
order, the normalized transverse velocity (e.g., βy) changes as
dβy/dt = (1/γ¯)(−Ey,w + βxBz,w), where Bz,w is the static
magnetic fields generated in a laser wake [27], and γ¯ is the
lorentz factor averaged over laser cycles. The laser pondero-
motive force is weak in transverse direction and is not includ-
ed. In the sample case, the initial velocities of the sheet elec-
trons are equal to that shortly before sharp injection. Consid-
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FIG. 4: (Color online). Particle tracking of 400 uniformly distribut-
ed electrons picked from the lower half of the sheet at t = 80µm/c.
(a) Their γ factors versus time. The red curve highlights a typical
electron which was initially located near the center of the lower half
and belongs to the most energetic ones after acceleration. Time his-
tories are presented for this electron in terms of (b) its coordinates
and (c) the electric fields Ex and Ey felt by it. The vertical dashed
lines (from left to right) marks, respectively, the time of injection, γ
saturation and reaching y = 0. (d) Distributions of the propagation
angle θ ≃ (180◦/pi) arctanβy for these electrons versus |y| at the
times indicated; t = 73 µm/c corresponds to just before injection.
The red dots refer to the typical electron defined in (a).
ering a cold start for plasma electrons, i.e., βy(t = −∞) = 0,
the transverse velocity at the apex of the first wake wave crest
can be given as βy = −
∫ t
−∞
(1/γ¯)Ey,wdt, where contribu-
tions from Bz,w are omitted since βx changes sign during a
plasma oscillation. As a consequence, the initial transverse
velocities are mainly determined by the transverse wake fields
Ey,w, and larger Ey,w generally results in larger βy .
The electron density of the wake wave approaching the den-
sity plateau is plotted in Fig. 3(a) and the corresponding trans-
verse wake fields Ey,w in Fig. 3(b). The transverse line-outs
of Ey,w along x = 63 µm are given in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)
for different laser parameters. It is found that these line-outs
share the similar profile with the maximum at y = W0/
√
2.
The transverse distribution profile obtained in the highly non-
linear quasi-1D regime is similar to that of a linear wake, i.e.,
Ey,w ∝ y exp(−y2/W 20 ), assuming that a Gaussian driving
laser is used [23]. Following the above qualitative analysis
and considering that the radius of the injected electron sheet
normally satisfy rs ≤W0/
√
2 [19], the sheet electrons at larg-
er radii have experienced larger Ey,w and thereby take larger
initial transverse velocities. As we shall see, this velocity dis-
tribution is useful for understanding a couple of simulation
results beyond the simplified model.
Below we adopt particle tracking to illustrate these addi-
tional effects. A group of electrons picked uniformly from the
lower half of the sheet are selected and tracked. As seen in
Figs. 4(a-c), the electrons are injected at about t = 74 µm/c
and focus to the axis at about t = 102 µm/c. During this pe-
riod, these electrons develop a broad γ spread primarily due
to the longitudinal injection dynamics. Figure 5 shows the
trapped sheet during the contraction phase. It is found that the
electron sheet could be treated as a sequence of sub-layers,
each of which is monochromatic in energy and can be well
described by the simplified model shown above. As we have
pointed out, the overcritical density and ultrathin feature of
the sheet ensure the coherency of the overall attosecond emis-
sions. Figure 4(d) further shows snapshots of the propagation
angles θ ≃ (180◦/π) arctanβy of these electrons at different
times, either shortly before injection or during the following
contraction phase. It can be seen that the corresponding βy-
values are larger for larger radii (i.e., with larger |y| coordi-
nates) and they further increase slowly with time due to trans-
verse acceleration. This velocity distribution is in agreement
with the above qualitative analysis.
The transverse velocity distribution suggests that the disk-
like electron sheet can also be subdivided into a sequence of
ring-shaped segments defined by their βy-values. Applying
the simplified model to each ring segment and rotating the co-
ordinate frame by angle θ ≃ arctanβy with respect to the
normal x-y axis, the resulting pointing direction of the radiat-
ed electric fields will deviate somewhat from the y axis; see
the schematic drawing in Fig. 1(b). An evidence for this an-
gle deviation is given in Fig. 2(d), where a sharp negative
Ex field shows up at the on-axis overlapping joint during the
stage of beam crossing. Moreover, the radiations emitted from
segments of different βy (or θ) will converge due to propaga-
tion. This just accounts for the focusing effect observed in
Fig. 2(a). The finally observed RHA pulse builds up from al-
l segment contributions weighted according to Eq. (2). As it
turns out, largest contributions stem from ring segments with
medium radius. For the present case, the conical angle θ0 of
the radiation peak is measured to be tan θ0 ≃ 0.16 as shown
in Fig. 2(a). To evaluate this peak field, a typical electron
is highlighted in Fig. 4; it is initially located near the center
of the lower half and belongs to the most energetic ones after
acceleration. According to Eq. (4), the peak field amounts to
Esaty,r ≃ Ex/ tan θ0 = 4.7, where Ex ≃ 0.75, extracted from
Figs. 4(a) and 4(c), is the longitudinal electric field felt by
the electron when its Lorentz factor γ becomes saturated, and
FIG. 5: (Color online). Snapshot of injected electron at t =
160 µm/c colored according to the γ-factor. The inset shows zoom-
in plot of the small rectangle region.
6Ey,w ≪ Ex,w is omitted here. This result is in fair agreement
with Bmaxz /B0 = 4.5 observed after t ∼ 130 µm/c.
We have further checked that the RHA generation is robust
against changing laser and plasma parameters. Following
Figs. 3(c) and the analysis therein, larger focal spots of
driving pulse lead to smaller initial transverse velocities of
the injected sheet; therefore, higher radiated field amplitudes
are expected according to Eq. (4). This is verified in Fig. 6(a),
where Bmaxz and θ0 scale almost linearly with W0. While
scanning the laser amplitude a0 for fixed plasma density
n0 = 0.04nc, an optimal value of a0 ∼ 6 for RHA generation
(means producing the largest field amplitude) exists as seen
in Fig. 6(b). This is because the sheet injection requires
high enough driving laser amplitudes [19]; while for too
strong drivers, the quasi-1D wake excitation will be violated
for fixed laser focal spot. The scaling dependence with the
plasma density n0 becomes even more complicated, because
the laser conditions has to be adjusted accordingly to make
the sheet injection possible.
VI. Summary and discussions
In conclusion, we have identified a novel attosecond burst
of coherent synchrotron-like radiation from laser wakefield
acceleration. The attosecond feature does not derive from
solid surface layers [9] or ultrathin solid foils [10], but aris-
es from intrinsic features of nonlinear plasma waves, name-
ly steepening and breaking. It makes use of quasi-1D wake
wave breaking, allowing to trap a dense electron sheet into
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FIG. 6: (Color online). Peak radiation field Bmaxz (solid square),
θ0 defined in Fig. 1 (solid circle), and βy for the ring segment (as
explained in the text) emitting the peak field (solid triangle) versus
(a) laser waist W0 while keeping a0 = 6 and n0 = 0.04nc fixed,
and versus (b) driver amplitude a0 while keeping W0 = 17µm and
n0 = 0.04nc fixed.
the wakefield. The electron sheet contracts in transverse di-
rection, while boosted in energy, and is found to emit an in-
tense half-cycle attosecond pulse. Pulse energies over 10 mJ
can be obtained with the laser-to-RHA conversion efficiency
exceeding 10−3. Besides being a bright source for attosecond
applications, this burst will also provide useful diagnostics for
wavebreaking dynamics [28] in the highly nonlinear quasi-1D
regime and corresponding electron sheet injection [19].
It is worthwhile to emphasize that the coherent half-cycle
attosecond pulse emerges at the contraction phase of the elec-
tron sheet right after the sharp injection. After completely fo-
cused to the axis, these electrons are confined within a small-
er radius [see Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 2(b)] due to wake evolution
and transport for a long distance with highly relativistic ener-
gies. They perform significant betatron oscillations and shall
also emit incoherent keV-level x-rays as those normally found
with wakefield accelerated electrons [15]. Therefore, in real
experiments, the present scheme will deliver both a coherent
attosecond XUV pulse laterally and an incoherent x-ray beam
in the forward direction. Since the number of trapped elec-
trons in the quasi-1D regime with controlled injection can be
made higher (such as nC) [19], it may also provide the possi-
bility for brighter betatron radiation with better control when
compared with normal self-injections.
The required experimental conditions for RHA generation
are within current technical capabilities. Petawatt lasers,
presently coming up, will provide sufficiently high power for
the high intensities and relatively broad focal spots preferable
here. The sample simulation case shown above used a single
350 TW driving pulse delivering 6.5 J in ∼ 20 fs. These
parameters are well within the ELI-facility capabilities [29]
and are also becoming available commercially. The conical
angle of the RHA beam is typically less than 10◦, thereby al-
lowing refocusing even at half-meter distance by a concentric
mirroring tube with diameter less than 16 cm; such tech-
niques have already been implemented in the measurement
of wakefield-based electro-optic shocks [30]. The RHA pulse
should also be easily distinguished from other sources due to
its radial polarization and hollow pattern.
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